To the Readers of CRL News
This issue is my final issue as editor of CRL News and it seems that now is an appropriate time to say thanks to the many people that make CRL News possible.
The News is totally dependent on its readers for its continued existence. It is from you the readers that copy must come and somehow each month you have kept the News in opera tion. News releases, personal letters, title pages of obscure publications, appointment notices, and it seemed at times, even scraps of paper from wastebaskets have come from every state and from countries scattered all over the globe. On these items the News has fed and to all of you who took the time to share your news notes with me I would like to offer my thanks and ask that you continue to give my successors the same cooperation.
A special note of thanks is due to the too of ten anonymous people in Chicago who have taken my copy and hammered it into a form that a printer could understand. Eileen Ma honey and her predecessor, Holly Campbell, and their staff in the ALA Central Production Unit have been patient and helpful as they have worked with an editor who was often late and who has made most mistakes that one could imagine an editor making. Their help to me has been beyond measure.
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